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Taj Sawai Madhopur lodge was originally built over 80 years ago. It is the only heritage Hotel in
Ranthambore. It is known as a beautiful hunting lodge which is located very near to the
Ranthambore wildlife sanctuary. This hotel covers a maximum area of about 12 acres and it
includes various beautiful gardens, lush green lawns and the beautiful cottages. The hotel is spread
in an area of 12 acres and it has 29 elegantly guest rooms which also includes suites. Entire suites
as well as guestrooms are decorated in rustic style and comforts. There are different categories of
the rooms included in this hotel which ranges from standard, superior to winter tents including junior
suite also. Standard rooms are very much comfortable and spacious and it was used by the
Maharaja for staying purpose. They are equipped with entire guest amenities whereas superior
rooms are very much spacious and comfortable and each of these rooms offers beautiful view of
lush gardens and entire amenities. During the period of October to March, these spacious tents offer
their special guests for private sit outs. Each of these tents has a canopied attached bathroom and
dressing room with a bed room. Even the security of the tent is also maintained by offering a
lockable door in each of the tent. Some of the facilities associated with this Sawai Madhopur lodge
are transfer to an airport by paying extra cost, baby sitting, services of beauty parlor, car rentals,
laundry services, luggage storage etc.

Like this there is a Hotel Raj Palace which treats you with the royalty and offers you the opportunity
to see the royal tigers in their natural habitat. Here you will enjoy some unforgettable experience of
your life. This hotel is a perfect place for wild life enthusiast, bird watcher and all those people who
want to live in a natural environment away from their stressful modern day life of urban. There are
deluxe rooms, cottages with entire modern amenities.

If you want to have some different experience than the Ranthambore Bagh, Ranthambore is the
best place. It is located just outside the Ranthambore National Park. There are luxury swiss cottage
tents for pampered traveler along with entire modern amenities. If the tourists are budget conscious
then there are also rooms with basic facilities in this hotel. It is a perfect modern camp located
amidst the natural green surroundings. It offers a unique satisfaction of living amidst the natural
surroundings in the tented camps.
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Ranthamborenationalpark-india.com has greatest selection of a Ranthambore Tour Packages like
ranthambore weekend tour, a Ranthambore with Golden Triangle Tour. We book also hotels in
ranhambore in affordable price which is not much effect to your pocket.
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